


The Literary Magazine for 2007 compiles works of present students as well as 
alumni from the past 40 years. It is befittingly entitled The Ripple Effect as it 
demonstrates how each individual, by casting their pebble in the Upward Bound 
pond has created a ripple that will transform their lives and make a difference in 
the world around them day by day. The insights, hopes, fears, and tears that 
have been shared in this publication will be an inspiration for decades to come.

Margaret A. Espada 
Director

Being a part of the Upward Bound Summer of 2007 has been truly transforming 
for me as an Upward Bound director. Celebrating 40 years of success in a 
program that has been life-changing for so many can offer one new perspectives. 
Let's reminisce.

The transforming took place day by day as the exploring, discovering and 
blossoming unfolded. As the Carnival of Decades approached, we began reading 
stories and examining pictures from Upward Bound classes of the past. We 
realized that each of the individuals that we were about to host had explored, 
discovered and blossomed in their own special way just as we were doing here 
and now in 2007. The hairstyles and clothing had changed, but the Upward 
Bound moral standards and long-term goals were still the same.

Forty-five frightened future friends entered Evans Hall on that beautiful Sunday 
evening in late June of 2007. They were told that their onerous task for the next 
six weeks was to explore the wonders of the last four decades while discovering 
their inner-selves and blossoming socially. Oh, by the way...you do that in your 
spare time after attending a full regimen of academic classes. In the middle of all 
of that we must plan and implement a reunion, the Carnival of Decades, for 
Upward Bound members from the past 40 years.
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Time
By Katheiyn Avila

What about our children? 
Their children?

Who will build them a future, 
But us?

What about the present? 
Just like the past, 

People live in it too much. 
No matter what, 

We should always hope for a brighter future.

Nothing is new anymore, 
Only recycled. 

Ifs not the kind of recycling 
We should be doing.

One thing is certain, though. 
Wc all look to the past 

For guidance, 
And for ideas.

Upward Bound helps us look, 
Look towards a brighter tomorrow, 

A brighter future. 
Thanks for caring, 

In the Past, Present, and Future.

Wc all wonder 
What the Future Holds. 

Happiness? 
Success?

No one truly knows 
What to expect. 

Will we be famous? 
Or just another face?

There are those that don't care 
About what may happen. 

"We won't be around when it happens,n 
Is the excuse.
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he
said.

Finally, I had won the War.

门血义哽M £淋

Except for one....

Exactly one summer ago we went on vacation (and this is where I would procure my

y方妃例4孕必泌a

COM心城旭；g靛

_____

thought out plan in my short lifetime. The logistics

• k was 云he Day of' My stomach was rolling and flipping in the excitement of finally

多必 tanned MttaCe wane 液 Z 1 

例 t/iat 血g* 奥

^ecaa^e 8 one eUc c

liva-soaked finger Irom the depths of my ear canal. “I will stop when your older than

Like most younger brothers, I was stuck on the loosing side of the never-ending 
sibling rivalry. Don't get me wrong. I try to get him back, but let's lace it, I'm seven a.»

j war of
— ___ and he is

twelve, that means that his bones are like steel because he's eaten that many more vegetables 
than I. Whenever I try to hit him. I just get hurt.

I once iried to hire a mob hit man to torture him. but my mom caught me on the phone 
with him. None of my plans just seem to work. Plus Monopoly ™ money just wouldn't cut it.

'ne euenif, ginl 就如

Payback
■ By Brian Kerns

**Eww!!! Can't you ever not pick on me?" I asked as my older brother withdrew his sa-

-

revenge). The whole group consisted of me, my brothers, sister, mother, various cousins, aunts, 
and uncles. The total number of people: twenty three.

It was halfxvay through the week when my mother introduced uthc plan." My mother 
had known that 1 was plotting revenge on my brother for some time (mom's always seem to 
know). So she took the incentive to make up her own plan.

When I first heard “the plan'' I was flabbergasted. I had never heard such an expertly 
thought out plan in my short lifetime. The logistics were perfect; the timing had to be exact. 
Everything hinged on the doings of every team member.

It was “The Day of' My stomach was rolling and flipping in the excitemenl of finally 
getting major payback. The team was ready, evenlhing was in place.

Three.....Two....One..... Go Time.
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toA YEAR TO REMEMBER

Personalities clicked instantlyOur
APRIL ALSO MANY FUN-FILLED HOURS,

We are very very

We own

TO TURN

AND WHEN WE AWAKEN TO THE JOYS OF

By： Team Woodstock

YEAR.

JANUARY BRINGS US SNOW SO WHITE.
IT LOOKS SO PEACEFUL DA Y AND NIGHT,

FEBRUARY BRINGS US NICE RED HEARTS, 
IN HOPES THAT WE WILL NEVER PART.

MA Y BRINGS US VERY PRETTY FLOWERS, 
THEY SEEM TO FORM A LACY BOWER.

AND IN JULY A TEMPTING LEMONADE, 
TO COOL YOU IN SOME SUMMER SHADE.

IN AUGUST THERE ABE HUSKS OF CORN, 
AND BREEZES BLOW SO BALMY AND WARM.

CHRISTMAS MORN, 
WF MUST REMEMBER THAT IN BETHLEHEM

LINDA LANZONE 
1967

Our T.C. Jayme snorts
all the other teams in sports 

Team Woodstock is so groovy 
We could be in a movie

COME SEPTEMBER WE GO BACK TO SCHOOL, 
AND THE WEATHER TURNS JUST A TRIFLE 
COOL.

IN OCTOBER THERE IS A HARVEST MOON, 
GHOSTS, PUMPKINS AND WITCHES ON 
BROOMS.

AND OH, SO VERY PRETTY IN JUNE, 
ARE GRADUA TES' ROSES IN FULL BLOOM.

__L, UU *■_ - •—- -w —-----

Team Woodstock is the Bomb Digity 
We are the best team ever 

clever

Because thafs how we role 
And don't forget it 

YEE YAH!!!

MARCH BRINGS WINDS SO COOL AND CRISP, 
IT BLOWS YOUR HAIR 'TILL IT'S A WISP.

IN NOVEMBER THERE IS THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY,
AND OUR MOODS ARE APT
SOMEWHA T PERKY.

TOWN. OUR SAVIOR WAS BORN,

A SA VIOUR WHOSE BIRTH BROUGHT GREA T 
TIDINGS AND CHEER,
AT CHRISTMAS, THE WONDERFUL TIME OF 
VP AD
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t。direct, towards college, young people

far been fraught with

problem of

Upward Bound

Ted Sod '69

portion 
project 

personally

The Project is over.... The sbc-week 
experimental stage of a program designed

Editorial In MEDIA.
Student Literary Magazine. 1967

made
concern of both

also to £ 
them?

seminars, "periodic individual ^guidance 
a n H + X a C a V * t C LC e c—— > j ■ . »

乎 approach used by teachers ； 

the basic reality of college*education^ 
.fhe technique, while as yet untested 
by the rigors of the <?=片 
i Q very least proves that

The 
crucial： 一〜 …- 

the Program willing 

酬史网-琨忒噬*?歆呵就 
poses the crux of the

in the course 
success is thus answered bv 
arri 眼”" J remain福 

are the

Jessica Kramer 
Ms. Krushnowski 
Communications 101 Period 3 
Personal Experience 
23 July 2007

Every year wc go to school for 180 days, which can seem too long for us. Many 
kids can not wait until summer vacation starts. This past year seemed like the teachers 
were ready for a break as much as us. Normally my summer includes camping, sleeping 
in. and hanging out with my friends or cousins but this year it was different. I am staying 
at Wilkes with Upward Bound and spend six weeks getting up early and none of my 
friends are in it so I have to make new ones. I have thought about the six week program 
since my sister was in it two years ago.

At first I really did not want even want to go there, but when I arrived I cried. I 
never really spent that much time away from my family I only stay one week with my 
aunt in Virginia and it was amazing I would actually want to move there because I like il 
so much. I am always with my cousins, friends or my sister. So I did not want to think 
about spending the next six weeks alone. Everylhing we had to do was new to me. I now 
had io wake up early to go to classes during my summer vacation. I did not think it was 
going to be fun being away from home. The first week I moved in with all of these new 
people who I will be talking classes with and living with fbr the next six weeks. My 
classes do not bother me after the first week. 1 got used taking the classes because I know 
that ii w山 help me, when I go back to school in the fall.

My classes consist of Algebra 2, Computers, Communications, and Literature. I 
already had Mrs. Riebe and Mr. Evans in the spring so I knew what there class would be 
like. Everyone always likes their summer to be free and be able to do anything but I 
actually do not mind taking these classes. The teachers are all very nice and give up their 
lime off to teach instead of being on vacation. The work we have to do will help me in 

being a good public speaker so I

with 
motivation.
minds is no
Bound has so far been fraught with some 
measure of academic emphasis, personal

high potential and questionable
— Instilling motivation In fifty 

small goal. Project Upward

the fall when I am learning the problems in Algebra 2 or 
can talk in front of a panel of teachers fbr my graduation project.

At Wilkes I am eating breakfast, lunch, and dinner and have to gel all five food 
groups. The food gets to you after eating fbr a while. I like to drink PowerAdc. With all 
of the food we eat, we can not forget about our glass of milk. I am so used to eating food 
my mom and my grandma makes so the food sometimes gets annoying.

During the summer we are spending a lot of time with TC's which our Tutor 
Counselors are. They help us with anjihing we need like our essays, being afraid of the 
noises from the dorms, or to be there just to talk. My TC is Jayme. Wc have team 
meetings with her everyday which is really fun.

Well the first week, went by pretty fast. I really like in study lab how we have so 
much time to do our homework. I really like having a TC's help me when I need it fbr my 
work. In study Lab I get a lot accomplished. The study period is about one hour and thirty 
minutes, and we get a ten minute break.

My sister stayed at Wilkes fbr Upward Bound and I did not know why she wanted 
to do it? Most kids like me do not want to spend six weeks with a schedule and classes. 
The summer is still fun even though we do work in the morning and activities in the 
night. I tried it because my sister made it and now I finally realize why my sister liked it

at the 
of 5- 
members. ___  〜
meaningful by the evident 
counselors and teachers.

A question of assistance 
academic success is j 

Project Upward Bound, 
question becomes 
students Involved in “， 
to not only accept but 
opportunity before 
individual's decision 
*-"--*•-**• 3 motivation.

counseling and a taste of the social 
aspects of Wilkes College.

A congenial atmosphere of flexible 
seminars, periodic individual guidance 
[nd the camaraderie of dormitory life has 
been the approach used by teachers and 
c?ugselors to aid students in adjusting to

The technique, while
coming school years.

- .that some
society cares about the 
二如「3. This is
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My traumatic experience probably would've

the following night. Jayme immediately
comforted me and told me that I was going
t0 be okay. At the moment I felt loved.

Thank You
〜By Angela Smith-

People say a traumatic event will either 
ruin a person or make that person sti ongei.

ruined me if it had not been for the Upward 
Bound staff and my roommate.

You can always tell when you are 
wanted by the way people treat you. At 
home, I never felt wanted, I never felt loved. 
When I arrived at Evans Hall on Sunday, 
June 24,1 was so happy I was finally away 
from home. Then while packing to go home 
Thursday night it hit me and it hit me hard. 
I completely lost it, well my roommate 
called Jayme because I couldn't stop crying. 
After a few minutes, I broke down and told 
Jayme why I was deathly afraid to go home

I spent a good deal of the night with 
Jayme and RD Sarah telling them the 
horri fic events of my life. Then Mrs. 
Espada came and decided that there was no 
way I was going home the next night and I 
haven't been home since.

I would like to thank all of the Upward 
Bound Staff for all the support and love they 
have given over the past weeks. I know that 
no matter what happens they will always be 
there for me. I would also like to thank my 
amazing roommate and my suitemates for 
being there when I needed them the most.







Sorrowfiil Storm

________

How We Waste Time in 
Team Meeting
Introductions are detailed 

Conclusions are not detailed 
When the time is declared over 

We all never forget the good times we had 
Down by the shore at night

I stare in the sky.

! - .%七二衣

I push
Put up a wall 

You break it down 
You want words 

I've got them, won't tell 
You push the words from my lips 

You wanted words now listen.
Your eyes grow gray to match mine 

The world is empty 
No souls exist 

Only bodies, empty bodies 
Empty emotions standing cold.

I find you in a rain cloud. 
There is no happy ending to 

This storm, no rainbow, no puddles.
Only streams of the lost and forgotten. 

That's where we lie.
In the stream of lost hope and non believers.

I grab your hand to get lost forever 
But you pull me out. 
You are my survivor.

Your voice is like rain.
Every drop fills my head as if it were a puddle. 

Only to come crashing down like lightening leaving 
echoes of thunder.
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cooking lasagna, their were definitely more things that she did well in her lik. When

younger my uncle taught my brother and I how to 盘、
IIV„ vu M1,J of.二二二! -.is r.二-二二............
remembered Meme watching us from the dock and telling us lhat we could do it. ! didn I 
really think she was serious al the time, but as the years went h> I realized how much she

捋:ngcr. The most amazing part about her was, ihai it did not
,'ou would always leave feeling belter than

耽蜡也凹m严a；品h篇需黯戏螳.心叩。f。弩啪 
-ionmy mothers face. Xsshe

Meme was my Uncle's mother who li'ed in Connecticui Ken >car uc 

rowboal. and even

urv i)ur parents or liiuiul%, bin lor 
c culled her Meme; anil she will 

''\c any one could hu\c 
because we were lhal close,

knev. ii 5 . not hut I v.ituld c)nl> Inid out minutes later just how horrible it \va . \、 
Jic hiin^ up ih'j phon • ,.'.ith tc.it . ni Ii jr she fell lo the floor and began to cry I •

,ii -J in Im I ■-：' . ! J .i. I wciil on over lo calm hei down \ • I
Ir.iciicd h> lhe .tor> h<> a it v.cui won；', I recalled in my head whal possibly could 
li.i',r |u：cri don , A ； I Arcv, i?> < </(： lu .rni I kn."A it iHils right lor her lo slip ;i\\」、■mil 
jh> oitlo n heller hie

Robert Dogal
Ms. Krushnowski
Communications 101 Period 2
Personal Speech
23 July 2007 .•

Most c.
me that was not so. I ler name was Rita, but ^veryonc 
always mean so much lo my 1  .
asked for. I often thought of her as a grandniolhcr l igurt- 
Meme was an all around amazing person, v.;：h 二*' 
be slopped by death. ..

would gouptomyuurtuJunde's lake house and si»iuhem durinu 血 
1 was younger my uncle taught my brother and I how to kayak, row a nns 
how to control and steer. At first, 1 was nol very good al this at all. hui I s

thought of and believed in me. We would nol only see Meme at my uncle's house, but a 
must stop fbr my family every lime we were there was also her house. I loved goiiu' o'er 
to her house with the family, especially fbr dinner when \\c would gel lo cat her 
homemade lasagna. This lasagna was the best you could ever cat, I also rcrnunibcrcd 
making her day by telling her how great il tasted. Aller dinner would all sit down .mJ 
play cards. Her favorite game to play was called Sevens. I never really understood uh} il 
was her favorite game until she passed away, then I realized uhy. and the ansucr uas 
simple, because she never lost. After she passed away, this game uas really sad to pla), 
but it brought back al) the great memories we had while playing it when she was alive. I 
remember always trying to cheat just so I could win one game, but she would always

& g ?Vas l,ke a gmdma lo me. there were plenty more people to 
呈色*「¥炊修空."性”N!eme would 3k to anyone.e^na cumplue 

n、，u ,；rt„ . u,ai n U|U not matter the amount of time怦 you spent talking wi h her, because you would always leave fcelinu better than 
before; and most of the time you would leam somethin., n .»• r b .
bit of talking changed their lives. She was W f Some pcop,c-that ,lttk 
when you were sad, help you out when you ne P^son ihai could cheer you UP 
attention every lime you spoke with her' Every W°U，d fiive 卜成 unWd"
lasting impression ofwhatihe right thine is tide U her >'ou uere ,eh w,lh a
conversations we had all along the wav Th、 Even to this day 1 still reflect on the 
we went through together shows me iGst 安 shared lhe lhin^s lhat
person lam today. J ' Bkme had such a major impact on the

That day. August 15,2004 is still nr
horror which happened. It was early in the 皿；?川 in my head, as 1 trv to forgcl the 
thls ,ook °f terror displayed on my mother、黑性 and I remember waking up to find 

lace. As she nodded forme to^o a wav. 1

r .. . t • .1： "II''. Iii.il.c-. il I h'111. Ill >t h'1 U > II'
.!ii I ；，l Iilmhl Ii.ie li.mrcd II)\

ii! - • ! '-11 H. h i ■ h>i inv I

:: ‘ ， ，• . \\r h i\c ll-iK-.l will

he rememtiered.

catch me and I would end up losing. Even though she was amazing al playing cards and 
cooking lasagna, their were definitely more things that she did well in her life. When uc 
would visit her, il was much more than a vacation for me because it was always the best 
lime of my life.

Although she was like a grandma io me. there

of the people that change our Ii"、

family and I. She \sas the bt-sl rclaiis

much to offer this world, who could onl>





Kim I Joiij'hiunKim Doughton

.If 1 could some how

because I was driving.

is give the look and most of the time it worked. I

-2-
-1-

meL most of which 1 taught “see my
T ； • - , 一J-------—**>•, ami I never iaiivJ iv

:.I made sure cverj one felt welcome at my house, and most did.

,,—:三…:―二 土二…'* , '■ s came, I gone. I saw blurry figure.
calling my name, voices in my head, and moments later I was in a room with my I ami I y

not just something that
u…5 :」.：.：.p, was t-------- *
parking lot and forced my car into a gully, so that 1 would not hann an\

I was all the 
no need in it; all I would have to do f*盘概K"猥*

i.-. tl：v mo .t ;uihi/ii)(', lhin(t ever in (he 
ha .ement of lhe church. I hm! Vj ot m> I d； Hfvni.in ratlicrinr U> p,i» upslaif. I h.ul 
^•unc hi mj：r. in 3*);•: ■ ••:，：“，，‘，： -if/:>； hi and never once hail I >ccn ")
liruincn p.ilh^rci! !o： jfher. I . honnrei t，I m th ：! ill ill ： / people truly c.ucd abotil 
me.
\ iewing
I tell like I wa. j '.uccc.. in

I lie da) fH nr, vk-v.iii；.' came and my kiniily Bled into the church. I hey all .till 
looked .«> b，..iu. -1 Im I .山：槌)suddenly, but my will and my eldest daughter 
helped my iitlicf thiMrim ，l.!/ .-.il.- tdlmrihcm that they will get through this, il will .ill 
l>c '.t dillcrenl kind «•!心 dau-.'hicr uking them all under her wing; she was so 
,11..：! ■ ：" ： I : . ! 1 • Uli .Hid I W.llvlivil ill .llllJ/CIDCIll

i111 ■ ； ' ' ' ' I !■ 'il,- 111.il liullilulh I li.ul
l<>rf<it(cn ahiut. hu» I m .. dun纣Ek” ht. I hud tlxiupht nothing about H I ju>( did 
vvhal I could, and I don't think lh;jl I a：f> 4 h\rr«» h>r .my of il.

I hcn, ahoul ；in hour inf” lhe ,<ii-vanr, I

they will survive, they uill kam to breath 呻in, no! bcsirc they have to, but because 
my friends and familj had one great home nuing for all lo remember me by. I hey have 
great memories of me as I do of them, they v.jll smile every time they hear "see my pinky 
sec my thumb, uhen \ou see this you better run '. Remember and savor the "good Hmc:;." 
I am in a better place now. where I could sleep as much as I want, 1 can v/atch f()otball 
games over and over, and I will always be here matching over you. Sec you in your 
dreams.

bad dream, it is rcalily, and 1 am not coming back.
You know how people say your whole life flashes in front of you the second 

before you die, or when you are near death? I did not experience that until 1 saw my 
children and my wife grieving over me. Then. I looked back on every birthday. c\cr) 
school play I fell asleep at. ever)' Christmas, Easter, all of it popped into my head. I lived

I knev. ihut ihi^ .ik<> h： f.jrnii,- : r. ：' !/ ：: l »)r lhe tuniiiindcr ol the
tii - :................ ! . ： . . ' ' " ili -in .li ii'-i'lcd m>l I" < i '•

life, became I dtd touch many hvm
• - • •••'"ihl li i\ r In I1" 

ihrou^h, I deb.Hcd ”n n&hmg or fi.- !：」.”：H b'»ur • hum llicru my bully
』： I”：."，.. " i '•,.uh nr. I.mill'., l<«

1 ：' 1 • 'I: I•- I '.'.UH linl dll III'-

. - I ill .ll'ulil III，- llll'lit
:, | :..：'： .・.，• ' ' ' • ' HU'. I . I II-' l.lihh-l Ini' I.

! . ' • '•,■•I -，l . Hit' "H|-

. . '.. ■ ： ' • ■ nJ .! iihIiiii- III Il'Hll <'l

,■ ■ . - ；,■'. ：： ' •- .IIIlliul.llK .1

r_- .cue truck pulled up outride the church. M> hre c、•mpr.) ：.hul down Io honor me. I 
.•,"!，：，, . . ' . i'f.il ill I 'il<l W •

uhai I thought uxi right.
I i .!：.■< !/.-2 ... li. i! in；. I.iimly '.7；i . i'oiii：'

' ! til” Io lolloW. I

knev. I did not have to worn, about m> !amil> ;r. I did '.ince lhe moment I
pa.>cd awaj. I would no lonjcr ha%c to v.alk unh them .tcp by(4cp Io make sure they 
were Liken care of Ihoui'h, c•.cr> n>)'A tl'.jn 1 !”<,；、由in a! !hcni, I kuov/ v/illi all lhe 
support the) received that c5>eniualh they vail he(，；. I hough they v/ill rrii：/» me, I know 

my friends and family had

everyday to the fullest; every time I saw a need that I was able to fill. 1 filkd it. 1 looked 
back on the countless number of family dinners, holiday dinners, binhdav panics, and 
special occasions that got inlemipted by my fire tones. I lived to be a GrJman. and that I 
was. My family was present for every parade, whether my company uas there or not. I 
loved it and I fell the fire company to be my second family. '

I then thought about all the children that 11 '
pinkie m>'thumb when you see this you better run" and I never failed t； "steal their 
藉e. 1 made sure evep'onefelt welcome at my house, and most did 
Though I always sacnficcd whatl wanted for what other people wanted I 
morc 了*叫 rar：ly ever got upset because I found no need in if all I ；« 
is give the look and most ot the time it werk/d i cc、， .. , J .anyone's eyes. I just did what I felt was right I love/to h；；/'"「ys半 as big hero in

The morning after I passed awav.mv hoM*膘紧「I ¥ '

皤临部瞟您麟牌"书碧X潘嚣焉5 临严如e.Thggg戒爵。常踹惴粟曜忠

心心加 螺弋烟部炳："芯我忠漕、山 
g撮膘*燃y 5、'。"心物“ 岫5孺膘噩腮撷忠嚣,聊需％，7件" 皿的know崂或咋""、、《血蜡^巴梏精部::，湍 
drove on thinking about whal I fc—-e-----  , -.- .. ,,
convince my wife to hold off on fixing the bathroom floor, so lhat 哭 could g» out t<» lhe 
camper. Then the pain inlruppcted my thoughts as it 目 
was not just something that was 卜：..° ： ； **"〜

the safety of others on the road. I swerved into an empty 
_______  _;___  二， '' '* ■ * anyone else.

' After I knew that everyone was safe, I thought of my family, until a stranger came 
running to lhe car in hopes I was alright. But, the truth was I wasn't； these moments 
would be my last. By the time the paramedics came, I was gone. 1 saw bl urn ligurc 
calling my name, voices in my head, and moments later I was in a room with my knnil% 
including, my wife, my daughters, Cora, Sara, and Kim, and my Son, Josh. As I watched 
the doctor enter the room, I was crushed to see my family's reaciion to my death.

Everyone was speechless. I wanted so badly to tell them that I was not in pain lor 
very long. That I was ok, and eventually they were going be too. ITiough it may sccrn like 
a bad dream, it is rcalily, and 1 am not coming back.

ever think about how people will read whcn >ou

crossed my mind. I wasn't worried about death. I 
7uuia«.w ...o_____ . or so I thought.
On November 10,2006 while delivering pizza.

，二,二v： ”：二：1 was going to do the following d”，
wife to hold off on fixing the bathroom floor, so N

〜 ;_c\ ■- grew unbearable. I decided lhal il
going to pass, the find thought that crossed my mind.





1980s l-il'/
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SOCIAL TRENDS

i •• 11 p I \ r. I ir.

POPl LAR ( l III R|

Kids, ,,Baby on Board'* signs and

, Rainbow Brite, Strawberry
Shoncake, Care Bears, and My
理坐％ Kame huge tM、

^itam Xinja Tlirlics became a

[rivia Pursuit fads captured the 
interest of the American public.

1990.
• Child safety seats and bike 

helmet use became mandaiory.
• Alcohol and drug education

expanded, bringing about 
movements such as M.a.D D 
and D.A.R.E.

, Drinking age became 21.

• I lie first generation of computer 
graphics in arcade games 
produced the popular Space 
Invaders arcade game, followed 
by Pac-Man, Donkey Kon^, and 
Proper.

• Computcr technology began 
enler mainstream culture

• Kubik's Cube. Cabbage Patch

of the 1980s.
・ The Karate Kid and Teenage

• population: 226,546,000
• Nalional Debt: (1986) 

$2.000.000.000.00()
• Average Salary: $ 15,757
• Life Expectancy: (Male) 69.9
• Life Expectancy: (Female)

77.6
• Minimum wage: S3.10
• Price of gasoline: SI.39 

(lowest)
• President: Ronald Reagan

to apply proper qualil) 
control to the software 
development for it. 
popular Video Computer 
Ssstem game console. 
The release of Nintendo's 
Famicom/NES console 
rectifieii the problem and

Paul.i Abdul (iDirnvi.iri) 
.\f i)(' (inti .ic band) 
.Aer.i .rnith (niu Jc bnnd) 
Ji>urr^：> (rnu^ic bund) 
U->n J<> vi fn>u.ic ba fid) 

('rue (rnu^ic hand) 
I'oi .<>n (nitr.ic band) 
I azy-f (rap linger) 
Garth Brook?} (musician) 
(jenct.i. (muf；ic band) 
(iun,» N' (miriic band) 
Tom Cruise (actor) 
Ozzy CJshournc (mu-.ician) 
Hulk I logan (U.S. wrusllcr) 
Michael J. f ox (actor) 
Michad Jackson (rnu »ician) 
Janet Jackson Cmusician) 
Madonna (musician) 
Slayer (mu：,ic band) 
Metallica (music band) 
Eddie Murphy factor)

wide I;, ni.i..»p
in the

• | n\iri'inncnlal 
inlensilicd

• : ' I：： • .I!' I H ：l I，

in Anicfii.in tc I.hh.iiiI . 
bcuatne common

• Ihv innisition between llic 
inJuslnal .mJ inG>miali(>nj| a;?c 
began.

• lhe bulleliu l a .icm (KBSJ 
gained popularil>

• Compacl dhuualkmans, VI IS 
\ idetkassctie recorders, and 
cassette plaxcrs became popular

• Inleres! in space exploration 
declined as the space shuttle 1 I. 
precedence.

• Vovager 1 and 2 passed Salurn in 
1980-1981.

• Hie accident al lhe C hcrnnbj I 
nuclear rcaclor in lhe I 'SSR 
occurred in !98(> (it became the 
world's worst nuclear accident).

.
gamc'i and arcadcn began in 
ihc mid to kite with 
rapid growth in Mtleu gamc i 
icchnulo^y thn-u^houi {he 
d«cadcrv

• '.I：：.."， .•:

I：.」.！：「，「. ' !
a Pair-Man fc\ cr cru/c early
i； - : ■ 1
1982 and 19XL Super Mari：>
B： ' ：
',uccc..lul fr-incln..- .turtiiij 
in 1985 and its popularity 
continues loda>.

• In the I.ik,SH :
apply proper qualilj

I he( <i\h\ Slu>\\
\fmmi I u e
lib (II m/tr\ Slu>\\
l hvcr'i
I ann!\ l h \
</■ rh-rnl
un
/A. \l<m and llic Miish i \()/ 
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\htr 7zi A 7hv Nc\i
(/t'rt.'rnlHHl

If： -
/ '!!■■ w llh Ihivitl
I ettermun

• The role of women in the 
workplace increased.

• Child abuse gained public 
allention as serious incidents and 
were uncovered by media, 
causing great concern among 
parents and teachers.

• Social welliire for handicapped 
children improved, and they were 
no longer ignored or forced into 
mental institutions.

• No-fault divorce laws paved the 
way for increased divorce rales 
and divorce became widely 
acceptable in western countries.

• National salcty campaigns raised 
awareness of seat belt usage to 
save lives in automobile 
accidents, helping to make the 
measure mandatory in most 
countries and U.S. states by

ic\i\cd home rjinnv b\ e"\ 
bciiv. able lo pla> |.,.uncs 
appii>\ vd l«)the coinp.ins

l-l|||ull- plirir -IH' II

• , < ■ l ' i >r '.iin,,l i. •. 

betaine popular' rn»nt «c.»f 
ilsrns

• A' r ihl: . .T." J Hi p- >j-j! irif ,•

•
tonuU"!!. .us I - "i/h?
.jllctn.iiive:. I miph，.

( af . I uv, Salt . ' Siji-m!'-' 
rrccri. and "Nn Ch<4c4tcrt>r 
phra .t»hvcommi? tornmnn 
buzzvHMdi lor moihficJ ； 
and

• ' ! ! ■

'.latHin. debuted ni !hv I mtcJ 
Mate - tn I"I
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THE FORGOTTEN EMORIES

TEAM MTV

that Friends

Having Mark with us

LiL Timmy

Wc have so many fun times!

We may forget what goes on in the classes, but we will never forget what goes on in

the dorms & Team Meetings!!

Team MTV rocks! Our dance is awesome!

Goo & Gurr!

ways,

:ant.
time

we
we met 
', we had

long age 
e‘ remj

our _ — 
there ； 
became

stored in my mind.

CHRIS ROWLANDS

The forgotten memories 
were stirred up from 
long ago pictures.
Theu remind me of times past: 
The happy and sad.
They bring back thoughts 
that are stored in mv mind.

ALL OF A SUDDEN 

all of a 
laughed,

；o Pi(
lind me c_ w 

happy and sad.

a sudden.
席芸驭配'and cried.

WE BECAME FRIENDS 

霜亨鬻fiends 
Developing* 

When _ 
岭swore甘商 
Eventually, 
Years later 
件nd by this 
become foes.

HEDY EVELAND

never die. 
separate i 

alwayj 
5 distt again,

.We such a would i we went
Eventually,
Jnd by this

^ing friends,
thought

☆
A.x ☆☆☆☆☆☆* ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆







April Poplawski
伸（.：y、

Mr. Peters

Creative Writing

M
"0 World 函(h /Vp Hoe'"

It was a cold November day. The clouds in the sky were darkening as noon rolled

a Winifred National Park bench using a newspaper as a

blanket. He shivered as the little bit of sun faded behind a never ending row of dark

clouds. Aiden was a little boy, ten years old to be exact. He was very skinny because he

hadn't eaten a whole meal in a long time. His paper-thin shoes had holes at the top so his

big toe was sticking out. His clothes were very dirty, smelly, and ripped. The last time he

remembers having any family was five years ago. His mother took he and his three sisters

to the Winifred National Park play area. She didn't pay any attention to him. She always

forgot about him while they were there. If he fell, got cut or even bruised she wouldn't

kiss it to make it better. Instead she would slap him for making a big deal out of it. Most

of the lime she would leave without him but would eventually come back. That's not

what happened five years ago on November 3,1995.

His mother tried to be sneaky about it but before she got into the van Aiden

appeared at the door. She didn't want him anymore. When he climbed into the car his

mother pushed him aside and slammed the door. Aiden looked at her with puffy eyes.

She bent down and murmured into his ear, "You were a mistake; you should have never

been bom.,, then jumped into the van. Aiden ran up to the door before she closed it and
F二

said, "Mommy don't leave me here. Mommy I love you!,, tears were trickling down his

small unwashed face. Instead of getting of the car to console her weeping child, she

your (iatuf toucli mypaCm 
Xcanfyourtfiougfits

-cisr …
义□■二上二

j way

around. Aiden was curled up on

■T 依£?二::. ：£s 三二二:

'•-二三Z 二3空 H二 
Ifi-elzCn:

lour feepest secrets tfiat you /i泌
I clcse my eyes as a tear 
瓯低疝rn my血氏 
imagine tlie u ordsyou 平吠 
虽 words you say

•TH? gamesyou playef
•TH? options 血 t I \ e tried

•J? utfmpt to /竺 ourjrkndsfiip alive 
_* in 点寸 tfie aSoie

I by cEance I just in 庇c
也' /ifurt F混抵 anfit 女 
lev nmrrfy/t a diprrsstf 

己H去 土三 is

-' - EM? **：；二 J
-二圣-U，壬、心 &「W.

I tal^e a deep dreatli
Say fourwrds andfetmy true tears.

n&„ wu mg g' wor^al al1 W
■ can stiff remain

(But since tlien no longer Have I 
yfearSyou speal^my name



he still loved her. He slowly got up from his resting place and began limping back

towards his house. Would she still be there? Would she want him? He walked towards

the park and saw that his blood was still on the ground. He didn't care that the boys beat

him. but he began sobbing because all he could think about was his mother. The tears

Aidcn got up and started walking in the direction of his old house. He was

walking in a dark forest. He knew the short cut that he took because his mother showed

him from previous trips. The wet leaves from the tall compacted trees covered the little

sun there was. The ground was muddy from the previous day's rain. There was a blanketstarted to freeze and his whole body began to shiver.toes

of fbg lining the cold, damp ground. Aiden was scared that the boys would come and find

the ground so often. As he was running his shoes fell off and his clothes tore. His feethands behind their backs. He panicked and the sadness took over. One boy grabbed him

began to bleed because he stepped on a Picker Bush. The only thing Aiden thought aboutby the collar of his shirt and threw him onto the ground. The other one grabbed

was his mother.something from behind his back. He slowly revealed a wooden bat. Aiden seeing the bat
He saw his house in a break in the dense forest and he ran faster. He couldn't waitraised above him, squeezed his eyes closed to help absorb the pain that he knew was

to see his mother. Maybe she would change her mind; maybe she wanted him as much ascoming. He took the beating, but the only thing he thought about was his mother
he wanted her. Aiden walked up to the house and paused. He stood there and looked at

lhe attic; [hat used to be his room. He remembered when his mother would lock him in

there for no good reason and not let him out until the next day. Aiidcn shook his head to

and ran. After running

When he arose he remembered that five

from ihe sky al a slow steady pace. Aiden had nowhere to go.

less curled up to his chest. He tried to shelter himself with his newspaper blanket, but his

smacking his for anything he did wrong. Tears began pouring down his bloody face. The 

boys were hitting him as ifhe

get that memory out ofhis mind. He walked up the stairs and rang the door bell. A little 

boy answered it. Aiden smiled and said, "Hello, is my mom hcre?,, The little boy ran in 

fYight. A few seconds later a woman came to the door, it was Aiden's mother. She 

opened the door in awe. Her face was angry as she came out. Aiden just stood there

person he ever loved didn't love him back.

Today was November 2,2000: tears filled his eyes, 

mother. The sky grew darker. He knew it was going to slorm. He looked around the park 

with all the children running into lheir cars because cold, grey raindrops began to fall

He sat on a bench with his

came out heavy as he bent down and put his face between his knees. He missed her.

him again. He didn't want another beating. He quickly ran through the forest, slipping on

as the thought about his

were a punching bag. They didn't use the bat much, only 

one or two powerful swings behind his knees ifhe tried

A few feet from where he was sitting, he saw two boys. The boys were definitely

not friendly looking. They started walking toward Aiden whispering something with their

to get up. Suddenly he saw red 

and blue flashing lights. The two boys grabbed Aiden and the bat 

fiom the scene of the crime, they threw Aiden and the bat against a tee.

t0、沃 her. After all she put him through,

pu^d him asSd 血林 d 心。"den yhistimeshewasn’t coming 

back. He laid on the cold concrete pacing lot sobbing because he knew that the only

years ago on this dreary November 3rd his
mother left him to fend for himself. He wanted
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血2 S康il贰cn were two dogs 

and a fluffy cat this time. They sounded like humans, too. But they were- 
n't with any people. They were all getting along too. I tilted my head, un
able to understand. How did they do it? They got along, AND fit in the 
giowy box. I can't do either Why are the animals in the glowy box so 
much cooler than me?

Then my human did it again. The glowy box flashed and really col
orful animals appeared. One of them looked like a strange cat. He was 
wearing one of those things that humans put on their heads. My human 
hates it when I play with them.

This cat was talking too, but I liked it better than the others because 
the dogs didn't like them. This one made sense!

Oh no, my human changed it again! What was with all the human 
sounding animals! These were cats and dogs that were in some kind of 
war. Oh look! The dog's beating them up. Awesome!

No!
The box went black Now all I see is me, with my tilted head. Con

fused. I turn to my human with the puppy eyes, but she stands and leaves 
the room. She ignored me, so I follow, whining for her to make the glowy 
box light up again.

t4All right! I'll take you outside.” No! No! NO! I want the glowy box! 
She takes my leash, and, against my will, drags me out the front doon The 
story of my life.

S 膈 lo Oic you

JnG Nmg l扁I S 坦心 ifud
S An 心ng yo»i Rajijig 

曲2 S fc<< L心拓时Q 3 llial Kapjjin^.

and lowncnl <jou 

you tea^e an3 laxntciit 
S it ijau laiicK 

任S' fiaTc Iq toncK.

Wagging my tail, I stared at the glowy box. The two dogs ran 
around, but they were sounding like humans. I want to do that! It's been 
my dream ever since I was a pup to talk like humans. It's so frustrating 
when they don't understand me. I whine, but they feed me instead of tak
ing me out to a tree!

The male in the glowy box was cute. I didn't like the poodle with 
him, though ...

What did she have that I didn*t? Most of her fur was off anyway. I 
hate showy dogs, with a passion. Not as much as I hate cat, though.

My human suddenly did something with a black rectangle thingy in 
his hand and the animals in the glowy box changed. There

Confused and Misunderstood 
By Katheryn Avila
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*Hcr*

Bv: Kevin Pawlaski

What a beautiful face...
What a beautiful smile...

To see her laugh
Is to make my heart race.

When she cries my heart dies.
Her touch so priceless...

The memories she left behind 
Fill my mind with joy.

To hold her is to hold the world
In my arms.

E

What a Place

The memories irreplaceable
By: Michael Seashock

Upward Bound 
What a place 

Calm, cool, collective 
Wild, wacky, surprising 

The summer hot 
The program cool 

The TCJs fun 
The teachers helpful 

The experience priceless 
The friends unbelievable 

The smiles amazing
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I think to myself as her outline fades

turned into sadness. She

saw

A Battle for the Heart 

By: Shinigami
fighting with myself she yells out "Hi" io me. and in my darkest of moods I yell back at 

her..."hello how was the prom last night?" It seems my anger has vanished! I wonder why I 

didn't freak out on her. Does she hold a power that can stop my anger when ever she speaks any 

of those sweet words? If so then she is the one I have been looking to have that connection with. 

I thought to myself. So the day in New York went on and I became so close to her, so close that 1 

can I see victory. All of my hard work and long wait will come to an end.

It has been a month since the trip, and 1 have found out that she is interested in 

,,Breaking Ben". It also happens that I was given two tickets to go see them in concert. When I 

found out my heart was filled with so much joy that had become happy for the entire weekend. 

On Monday, I waited until ninth period to ask her to go with me... as friends of course. When 1 

asked her she was filled with joy of being asked, but her happiness soon 

wouldn't be able to come with me, my heart was hurting. I asked her why and to my surprise she 

told me that her mother wouldn't let her leave to see them. So she wished me a good time, and 

jokingly I said "It won't be the same without you." She laughed and said thanks. So as I was at 

the concert I was thinking of what I should do next with her? And then I had a great idea, I'll get 

her a T-shirt. With all my love, and money I bought her a nice shirt and was going to give it to 

her lhe next time I saw her. Finally the day, the day I would give her it. and hopefully win the 

love of an Angle. As the final hour came about I was nervous, that same nervousness 1 got when 

her in lhe hallway five months ago. But this time. I had a reason for speaking to her, a 

reason to state my love to her face to face. When I found her in the classroom, the same 

classroom where I ponder of how the two of us would be together, 1 came up to her and told her 

how I felt about her noi being there that night. Then I handed her the shirt, the shin that should 

wow her heart, the shirt that will make the happiness between us stronger and closer. As she took 

the shirt I could see a sight in her eyes, something that wasn't there before. It seems that this look 

in her eyes wasn't too happy. And then it happened. The words that shattered every betting 

vessel in my body, the words that made me realize how crude the real-world was. These words 

that she stated were, T could only like you as a friend/'
That was it...it was over lhe long and forever wailed battle was done. I have lost and no 

one has won. My hean broken with no one to help mend it back together. I felt like I was reliving 

a nightmare I once had. But as I continue to move through this hellish place called life I realize 

that she doesn't know me. She does not know the real me, the person that helps anyone that 

needs it; the person that has become kind hearted again! And with these words imprinted in my 

mind I know lean win, I know lean take lhe heart of my love., 

be forgotten. With this name, the name 

Her name is, her name is...!

... the love whose name will never 

hers I fight to say this name, I fight to love this name.

)een most talked about between both of us, 

me for the trip? What do I do!?”，as I
my room. But what has me riled up the most

r as we sit together for four hours?

I start to second guess myself. Crap! 
this trip for? Well there go's that conversation, I say to

.八lat are on the trip. When I arrive at the meeting spot I 

..t get butterflies in my stomach, my heart wasn't 
ands. This nervousness is quite different from before. I 

ousness is turning into anger; it is starting to become 

】ave these dark thoughts of doing and 

*^o what if I freak

My heart racing, sweat running down the side 成my cheek, my hands are all clammy, 

words try to leave mv mouth. But that's it... its over,as 
pass myeyes. Well another day done, the girl of my drcams still doesn't know of my forever 

love toward her. Everyday since five months ago I spoke with her about things that don't have 

any relation to what my goal may be. But yet something inside me is telling me to leave her be, 

and move on. But I will never move on, I will fight for her love even if I must shed my own 

blood to do just that.
It's hard to actually recall the first time I have made full eye contact with her, but I still 

get the same feeling every time I look into her eyes. I feel my heart start to work for the first and 

every time since. My stomach gets all light as if there are butterflies flying within it. My mouth 

binds words from leaving it and nervousness becomes my new mortal enemy! I guess she is the 

one that leaves me breathless after every time I see her sweet adoring face. Why must one be 

fearful of something as this? As I talk with her, I wonder if any feelings come across her mind, 

any ihought of being seen with me every day. My thoughts get so jumbled up that I start thinking 

what if? What if she wll never have feelings fbr me? What if she will never sec me as I see her. 

and what if it doesn't work... then what? What would Ido then? Will I still have a friendship 

wi【h her? And will it still be as strong as it was before this all begun? Well at least tomorrow 1 

will have the full chance ofbeing with her fbr the whole day in New York City. Maybe that will 
be my day.

Finally, the day has come, lhe day that has bt 

the NYC trip. What do I wear? “What should I take with 

yell to myself as I run nervously back and forth in 

was the most important thing, what Nvill I talk about with her 

My head now in a complete spinning motion with ideas that I 
I forgot what I was mainly going on t*' ■ 

myself as I start leaving to meet the others tha,一 

started to get nervous again. But this time 1 didn't 

racing, and I wasn't wet on my cheek or 

do not know? I say to myself. But this 
stronger and more hateful by every second. Why doj: 

saying to anyone that speaks to me in an odd wav? ------ - ------------- ° —
it; it will be game over no more chances of h i 服 what if I 丘皿 out on her? That will be 

"g'gy kind-heaned-love for her. As I'm



By: Kevin Pawlaski

Confession
Attention, attention I have a confession! 

It is about a person who has stolen my heart. 
You say you're not mean, but you hurt my heart. 

You say you have no fears, but you fear to speak your mind.
You say you are loved but when look into your eyes I can see the loneliness in your 

heart.
So you'll ask you why I care so much, I will tell you: 

When you're mean, I'm mean 
What you may fear, ril fear

And when you're down and alone... I will never leave your side.

6/28/2007

me

)id it altogether. I was pretty safe, avoiding it myself.

e’en angry al people for laughing. Heck, I'd laugh

excitement in the room was palpable. Immediately, a snow fight was planned. Of course, 
I joined in on the fun.

balance and slipped the minute I stepped inside. The pizzeria was usually empty, but the 
cold caused over thirty pe叩le to crowd inside. They all stared at me for a solid two 
芝?2竺1哓竺? V* outhughing. What could Ido, but laugh with them? I could just

^breathe, laugh, breathe, and laugh." So I did. That only

：et, and embarrassed. All I could do was laugh. There isn't 
hnnt It nr a,am   . J .

bennbarding the streets. It was a full blown blizzard. Everyone became ecstatic. The

going out of their way to

ilar day. Fourth period rolls around and the snow stans falling. Not just falling, bul

picture myself, sprawled on the red tiles. My backside was soaked now, too. At that 
moment, all I could think was: •——* • •
made it funnier. I laughed harder. '

So there I was, cold, v~* 一J 
much point to being bitter about it, c___
at someone who fell, too. Who wouldn't? - w °--------，-----

By lunch, there's enough snow to have a war. We went outside, despite the 
freezing weather. Within minutes, though, our faces were numb. Those of us who had 
eaten in the school weren't allowed back in until the end of the lunch hour. That was still 
thirty minutes away. The fight was over quickly, most of us too cold and wet to continue. 
We scattered, seeking refuge in a variety of stores and restaurants.

Quickly, but carefully, I trekked through the snow and slush. My foot falls made 
strangely ominous noise, now that I look back on it. I didn't notice it then. Finally, I 
reached my destination: warm, cozy shelter of a pizzeria. Needless to say, I hurried 
inside.

Big mistake on my part.
In my rush to escape the biting cold and save myself from frostbite, I lost my 

cold caused over thirty pe叩le to crowd inside. They all stared at me for a solid two

Katheryn Avila
Embarrassing Story

ThEEe yearold was me. I sat on the 嘴嵩而询.I made them laugh with 

was chillv out, with a chance of snow. Of bvenining siaricu uu a 冲“叶 年... 5： J ' ,
> iCs February. In my opinion, ifs the worst time of the year. The 

.., , ，丫 「 . _____ a — r dcr.rr. mi CCI lOC
aiKinu a heaiih iiazaiu, anu i was a —o--- - ,. ,
10the；dayin seventh grade. I didn't expect it to be eventful, but I m not psychic, so lhe

The walk to school held some laughs. I saw some people slipping in the slush

sat on the floor in the middle of a pizzeria. My laughler 

was just as loud. 1 couldn't beta them, so 1 
instead of at me.

Everything started on a simple day. It--------- ，course, ifs February. In my opinion, if s the worst time of the year. The snow makes 
walking a health hazard, and I was a frequent target血斜? *?竺,1竺艾：亍/[ 

anc_______ j-------  〜
future wasn^t really a big concern. ..

The walk to school held some laughs. I saw some people slipping in the slush 
from the last snowfell. Then there was the ice-snow. Several others were stumbling or 
2oine out of their way to avoid it altogether. I was pretty safe, avoiding it myself. 
〜 〜The morning went by in a blur. Nothing exciting happened; it was just another



a little bit more. By the end of the

was no

No one believed me, but I knew it!
It all started

-- ■ *,rr'2rorn, It has done a few
didn't'believe that this program would do

But I'm here now, aren't I? I know exactly what Pm doing, I'm not scared, and I 
am in control.

What did they know? I ignored them.

So time went by, no one believed me, and no one cared.

They called me lunutic, insane, crazy. Just think of anything along those lines, and 
I have been called it at least once.

I Told 如 u So 
By: Katheryn Avila

When the robots rebelled a year ago, no one could believe it. They went insane, de

stroying buildings, hurting people. They began to act on their own, ignoring commands. 

The cops didn't know what to do. I, of course, didn't panic. I had everything figured out 

years before.

I organized everyone into a strong counterattack. We fought them long enough to 

find a good hiding spot. From then on, I let the politicians and cops handle it, but I was 

still in charge. They came to me for advice on a strategy, or something along those lines. I 

longer the lunatic, nor did I belong in an insane asylum. Nope. Now they addressed 

me as one would address a military commander. I was the boss. Nothing happened if I 

didn't know about it.
Of course, they all felt horrible for the names they called me. They all came beg

ging to be forgiven. It's amusing, actually.
We beat the robots a long time ago, and now Fm the first female president of the 

United States. I think it*s hilarious.
One day, they*re calling you insane, the next, they make you leader of their coun

try! Talk about indecisive. But, in the end, I win out. Told you so....

The Beginning of the future 
By: Lil* Timmy

In the Past th*昏k; s?爵籍嚣哭黑ar膘苦*g皤蹄嚣:

process c
To stay I-------------
.My诡如吧嚣普津滞嵩爵奇慕漩i赢chil闻around my home魅 

S^ofmydrtng nothing but causing trouble and argumg With cops, had 
y a run andavear that very well could have lead me to jail before I found out about the
嵩闵 had^n off probation barely a few months when a guy came toourschoo； tota!k 

about the program. At first, it was a joke to me - - . .. H tu-
mind set on doing whatever came my way. Atter I had been accepted began to aUendthe

--- …bigger surprise especially to those who knew me at
the time and knew what type of person I was. ..

So the regular school year ended and summer began. The summer program was right around 
the comer and I v/as still my old self doing nothing for my future and only thinking about having 
fun nov/. I hadn't really even talked about the summer program since the fall semester o»' in^a- 
Bound had ended. So when I reminded about it I didn't even have to think. My reaction
not going; I quit the program. I had no intentions of spending my s-  - — R 二〜 
going to classes. However my dad talked to me about it a few time- ------二二
chance.

So now it was the week before the program was to begin and I still had no intentions of staying 
I was going to go a week just so my dad couldn't say I didn't at least give it a chance. So I got a

here now. So the days v/ent by until Thursday and 
you could S"" Q- *1-------*- -「-

to v/ant to stay for the entire summer program
All in all, I am -•—七• — 「二.一

hadn't I v/ouldn't be v/ith the girl forVne. 
now I am actually beginning to care a litt  
it. I have become a more social person; I wasn't 
less shy around people I c1—'* -- ■■-' 
have been here it has helped change m^fo7the b^tte；1 
iiealpee ae I havp ______ c 1

a few years ago. A new movie came out on how robots arc going to 

take over the world. Everyone brushed it off as fiction, but I knew better. I made up a 

plan on how to escape the robots based on the movie. My parents thought I was insane. I 

stopped using the computers, I never touched the internet. My friends said I lived under a 
rock.

. -----------1fJiwyiain. I ooy n iai lid jouoj

..愕reason I am h叩py | stayed in the program is 
tie nit __....

very outspoken person before but now I am

However, I spent

1 had been off probation for barely

few things around a couple of notebooks and the dusty binder from the fall semester out of my 
closet and packed cloths to go.

Now it was time to leave my house and go for the first day of the program. I got there and it was 
just whatever to me, I didn't even care because I had the mind-set from the second I walkea in 
that I would be quitting at the end of the week. So when I v/ent up to my dorm room I started to 
unpack a fev/ things, only v/hat I would need for the week. Then my roommate walked in and I 
didn't even think to say hi or anything because I didn't plan on getting to know him very well since 
I wanted to leave.

So the night came and v/ent and now it was Monday morning and time for the first day of the 
program. I went to classes and thought nothing of it I went threw the first two or three days like 
this. Than me and a person to be un-named started talking a little bit more. By the end of the 
week, I was still convinced that when I went home I wasn't going to come back but she convinced 
me to come back for her so I did. ~ "

The second week began just like the first with the exception of me having a small reason to be 
hE new Sc thP want hy ..ntn 丁削立我知 me and her began to get a little closer I guess 

s：y £°1 浮an to like her and apparenUy she began to like me also. So the one day 
ust sitting like normal v/hen she mentioned snmpthinn tn ma hm <r larpr

i?. After me and her began dating. I found that that 
for the entire summer program
tbewi'yt 瞻% 燃流斜您c”ed to stay in the program. I say that because if I 

reason I am h叩py | stayed in the program is
'in e bit about my future and what I am doing to help or hurt 

don't reallv 3 verX outsPoken person before but now I am
Hped change me for the bX；1 '吧赫 that in the short time I 

useless as I have been told by my peers. -n also made me realize that I am not as

life at least for now. At first I However in the
'赢福赢k i io；；d a reason to slay嬴 & 煦ng found a reason 

响哼响炽螺器^器露氟/回/"ess and se”

destructive. I had spent most of my time playing 必一-------- -  -

year that very well could have lead me to jail before
— r_ u—a few nionths when a guy ca

P ram Ai iiiai'ii«« ajoUo to ^3 because I didn't care about my future and I had my 
doing whatever came my way. After I had been accepted I began 

classes for the program which was an even acnariaiiy tn thew

So the regular school year ended and summer began. The summer program

program since the fall semester of Upward 
____:一 _，------- 1：-1 was im 

r~-±~2 my summer in a dorm room and 
me about it a few times and convinced me to give it a



How I Met HerBy: April Poplawski

Ok, this is the story of how I met the girl of my dreams. It was just

You Know Who You Are

Jen.

around that time for the beginning of the

By: Mike Seashock
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me of course left the class and went fbr lhe sole reason of getting out of 
class. I went there I even told the guy there to teli us about it that I was 
only there to get out of class and that I wasn't really serious about being 
interested. They still gave me all the papers fbr the program and sluff 
anyways so I look them with me. I read them over just to see what it 
actually was seeing how I didn't pay attention during the presentation of 
the program. After I had read over the information I decided whai the 
heck I'll talk with my dad bout it and see what he thinks. So 1 talked to 
my dad about it and decided to give it a shot. I came filled out all the 
information and papers required and didn't think nothing more of it. I 
figured that it was just a day I had wasted due to never having guessed 
they would have chose me to join the program. A little while later I 
found out I had been accepted as part of the program and began to attend 
lhe classes al the program.

another day in high school and I was sitting in class when they said 
something about an program called up ward bound. They said if wc were 
interested to leave class and go to the one room ibr a meeting. Me being

I met *hcr* at the program. We sat next to each other in the room we 
all met in every week so we began to talk from time to time. After a little 
while we began to become friends which help me to open up around her 
more. I began to feel more comibrtable around her and started to be 
myself more. Being myself more allowed me to joke around a lot more 
seeing how I love to joke around. So we would talk from time to time 
and I didn't really think much of it. Than the program ended fbr lhe time 
and I didn't have a chance to talk to or see her fbr awhile. In the time that 
I was not able to see her I did what I did and didn't think twice about 
anything.

she met by that and we began to date. That is the story of how me and 
her became us.
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The summer program had a meeting before it started to tell you a 
little bit about it. I ended up missing that meeting but I didn't think 
anjlhing of it. Butthan it came "
summer program and I had a talk with my dad and decided to go. When I 
got here I hadn't really thought much good would come out of being 
here. I would talk io her at first like nothing but than I began to feel a 
little bit more fbr her than I normally felt towards a friend. We began to 
joke around a lot hold hands and stuff like that. After that she had told 
me that she made a wish and that I could make it come true. After awhile 
of me thinking due to alack of common sense I finally figured out what

mine la a Jit.
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As a decade ofbig hair, rock and roll, 
and tight pants was coming to a close a 
new generation was about to be I>om. 
These were the children of the 9O's・ As 
with any other time period this decade 
had moments in time that would linger in 
everyone's mind to come. Whether it be 
boy band fever, buying a Furby for tbe 
first time, or tragedies that were to come.
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In that Year In that Yea旷

1
• Baby Names: Jacob & Emily
• World Population: 5,441,000,000

• President: George Bush Sr.
• Movies: Aladdin, Sister Act, and 

The Body Guard.
• Television: Hangin' with Mr. Coo

per, Murphy Brown, & 60 minutes.

• Baby Names: Michael & Jessica
• World Population: 5,522,000,000

• President: The newly elected William 
J. Clinton.

• Movies: Jurassic Park, Mrs. Doubt
fire, & Sleepless in Seattle.

• Television: Frasier, Coach, & Murder 
She Wrote.

• Baby Names: Michael and Jessica
• World Population: 5,602,000,000
• President: William J. Clinton
• Movies: Forest Gump, Pulp Fiction, 

and The Shawshank Redemption.
• Television: Friends, Roseanne, and 

N.Y.P.D Blue.

• Baby names: Michael & Ashley

• World Population: 5,359,000,000

• President: George Bush Sr.
• Movies: Silence of the Lambs, Thelma 

and Louise, and Beauty and the Beast.
• Television: Full House, NFL Monday 

Night Football, Fresh Prince of Bel Air

o Baby names: Michael and Emily
° World Population： 5,918,000,000

。President: William J. Clinton
o Movies: Shakespeare in Love, There's 

Something About Mary, and American 
History X.

。Television: Sex and the City, That 70's 
Show, and Whose Line is it Anyway.

0 Baby names: Jacob and Emily
® World Population： 5.996,000,000
® President: William J. Clinton
0 Movies: The Blair Witch Project, 

The Sixth Sense, and American 
Beauty.

® Television: Family Guy, The West 
Wing, and The Sopranos.

° Baby names: Michael and Emily
° World Population: 5,840,000,000
。President: William J. Clinton
• Movies: .Titanic, Good Will Hunting, 

and The Full Monty.
• Television: Buffy the Vampire Slayer, 

and South Park,

v\ Q/ o Baby names: Michael and Jessica

F • World Population: 5,760,000,000
o President: William J. Clinton
。Movies: Fargo, Jerry Maguire, The 

People vs. Larry Flint.
° Television: Sabrina the Teenage 

Witch, Everybody Loves Ray
mond, and The Daily Show.

FH • Baby names: Michael & Ashley
■ • World Population: 5.263,593,000

• President: George Bush Sr.
• Movies: Home Alone, The Hunt 

for Red October, and Pretty 
Woman.

• Television: Cheers. Roseanne, and 
Home Improvement.

* Baby Names: Michael and Jessica
" , World Population: 5,682,000,000

* President: William J. Clinton
. Movies: Babe, Braveheart, and The 

Usual Suspects.
* Television: The Drew Carey Sh。、、'， 

Tv, and Sliders.





out she should have lhe class raised their hands. So our teacher in the nicest way he

could without sounding to rude kindly said " Are you sure about

embarrassed for her I could only imagine how she fell.

She wasn't going down w ithout a light though we

argued back and fbiirth for the rest of the period each of us denyingin

that we were wrong. Even though I knew I was right I told her we

and who better io ask lhen a science teacher about animals? She

insisted that she do it. We got to science and in front of the class

she asked the question. This teacher had the same look as the other.mind that this occurred in 8lh grade!! I turned back to see the

And he in the rudest way he could tell her that she was wrong. Shereaction that this statement had on our teacher. The look on his

told him that her mom had told her this little fun fact.face could only be subscribed in one word bewildered. However,

he let her finish her speech.

situation needs a little humor in it. Never let your friends liveThe few remaining moments in her speech seemed to last

forever. She had no idea that what she had just said was actually a

being too safe.

animals for five minutes right? Well turns

before her and did great!

Even now, ihree years later we still bring this up whenever a

would settle this once and for all. We had science class next period

false statement. She wholeheartedly believed that chipmunks were 

baby squirrels. Our teacher opened up for discussion and no one in

done her research. Others went

Eventually her turn was up. She began listing all of the common 

home. Then she got to what would

lhal?'' Shu said yes. The class erupted into laughter I was so

something like that down and always, always do youi research 

even if you think you don't need to. There is no such thing as

animals that call our state 

establish a turning part in her speech. She had written an entire 

paragraph about all the different types of squirrels that live 

Pennsylvania. It was going well until she got to the last sentence 

and said these words; ''Now not many people know this but 

chipmunks are actually baby squirrels”. My mouth dropped I could 

not believe what I had just heard come out of her mouth. Keep in



























going to haunl me ibr the rest of my life. Then the

off "get out now! Or else..." it was a grim

Amy Zdipko

；hat were they thinking? They said it was

was good fbr us? Where were the rest of

a few of the

Jackie, Kevin, and Chrissy walked up

cellar was a bad place to stay. Il had

My heart and an instant suffocation feeling blew across me from the breeze of the 

door shutting. The insiam I sal down on the loilct I knew this wouldn't be a 

learning experience: this was 

footsteps started 1 went to open the door remember telling him to lock it or him 

telling me he was going io lock it. I sat on the floor I felt dizzy I didn't want to fall 

off of the toilet to the floor if I was to pass out. I sei my head against the wall. 1 

closed my eyes only lo see the little girl in my head. She yelled at me right in my 

lace demanding me to leave this minute, if not I would be trapped forever. I 

opened my eyes and shook my head, I was going insane. I set my gaze to the far 

wall, which seem io grow farther and fanher away by every beat my heart had 

made. I stood up lo run. into the expanded wall only to be cut short of my 

dcsiinaiion slamming right into the mirror. I had smashed the mirror and my 

forehead, it was now gushing blood. The blood was running down my face and 

dripped to the floor. I didn't want lo see or touch it but I figured if it was bad 

enough 1 had to call someone. I took a little peak at it through the shattered 

fragmcnls that still remained in the frame of the mirror. To the degree of whai I 

saw I definitely needed stitches. I grabbed my cell phone from my bag and I had 

no service. I opened thinking maybe it had just frozen and then it completely shut 

off and I couldn't turn it back on. I was quick to my feet to pound on the door. The 

liule girl's voice rang out over the sound of fist on wooden door. "They can't hear 

you and even if they can they can't help you their dead." I couldn't take this 

anymore I shouted to her to shut her mouth. She was wrong and a mere fragment 

of my imagination. "Leave me alone, I m leaving in a few hours. JUST SHUT 

UP!" She didn't listen she went step by step as to how my friends died, adding 

extra emphasis on the gross and the gore. I turned the tub on and crawled in 

hoping it would drown out the sound of her voice. It didn’t work she yelled louder 

and louder until every high note of her voice felt as though it was it was splitting

1 can't believe they made us separate, 

for the good flhe project, but what about what、 
them going and when would they come back for me? Those were just 

questions I forgot lo ask. racing around my head as 

the creeking basement steps. I didn't think the wine 
fascinated me since our first night in the house. But tonight it was just a dimly lit, cold, 

scary, empty room. Although il felt empty ii indeed wasn't heard footsteps, boules 

clinking together, and the words that set me 
warning and I ran to the door before il became more than that. Oddly the solid wood door 

was without handle and locked. Hiding in the small hole was the only option. More 

thought raced inside my head.

"What did we do to deserve this?

All the warning signs we dismissed.

It was foolish and dumb to agree to this project.

The old house, and all the stories we ignored.

We're next, the newest story of horror from the Kirby house was us." 

Those were my last thoughts before the voices started again. They said "my thoughts 

were correct that I was next." The voices grew in number and sound, blaming me for 

them not being at peace, saying that it won't end, and if I knew whal was good fbr me I 

would leave anj-way possible. And that's what I did. I found the end to a broken wine 

bottle. My last words: "You drove me to do this, and I pray that my friends are still alive 
and sane..."



1 got the text saying that I needed to split with Amy, Jackie and Kevin.

going to, I went into the Kirby room. As I went in I felt this big chill

pictures came to life and told me to start a fire. I did as they told me. They

To whomever finds my body and/or my letter, please if the others 
are still alive who were here tell them I'm sorry I couldn't make it. and if the don't 
make it please whoever finds us: get out of this building it's not safe. Please let m、 
family know I love them and always will. PI] be watching them from the sky. 
Some information so you're not too confused. My name is Jackie Bartlcson and 1 
live in Shickshinny.

So 1 did as the text said to do. As they went to the rooms that they where
‘ - * ' ~' LL J." J come at

me. Fhe door slammed behind me. I tried to open the door. It was locked. I 
tried to use my phone but it didn't work. After I calmed down a little, I put 
my sin fl on the table next to the fireplace. After that I opened the double 
doors and went in. Their where the two pictures ofthe Kirby's there.

I went by the two pictures to look at them. It looked like they where 
following me. It was really creepy. I saw that their were two other doors. I 
went over and tried to open them but I couldn't open them. As I kept looking 
around I couldn't stop looking over to the pictures. When I noticed that 
something was different. The table that 1 put my stuff at was gone, but my 
stuff was on the floor. I went over to see what happened to the table. It was 
there when I came in but it wasn't there now. It was really freaking me out 
now. It was only what seemed a few minutes but I wanted to get out. But I 
couldn't because the doors and windows where locked. I had already tried to 
break the windows but I couldn't break them. I tied my phone again but it 
still didn't work.

By the time it was night I didn't want to sleep. The pictures where still 
following me. Earlier before I heard them talking to each other. I couldn't 
understand who or what they where talking about. Then I heard them say my 
name Crissy. They wanted me to go come over. They kept on saying my 
name until I went over. I looked ai the pictures and it said "YOU ARE 
GOING TO DIE SOON1' in blood. I got really scared and ran into the 
comer, they started to laugh. That kept me up. I started hearing movement 
and talking, even though I am the only one here. It was about 10 o'clock at 
night when I started to become delusional. I started to see things that where 
not their before. It started io become really cold in the room, when it was 
really hot outside. It was about an hour and a half before midnight when the

it. I couldn't stand lhe pain my head was 
I had high pitched noises causing more chaos

—eardrum slowly just tarring away al 
pounding and still bleeding and now 
：n my head. I '.stoic my final good bye note.

told me how to start the fire. But before I did I wrote a letter telling what 
happened to me that I went crazy and died.

As I close my eyes
I know what is here 
The pictures eyes,
Follow me near.

W川 I ever become free?
From this horrible place,

As I lockout the window to the tree 
As I look in the window at the face



Even though I said I would stay behind, and wait for Amy, Crissy, or Jackie to

Crissy Reed

comer to get to the wine-cellar I seemed to be having a strange feeling, a feeling of what

return from our final hours apart to finish this dumb project. As much as I hate to emit to 
it, 1 still think we shouldn't have separated from one another even though we all were

Now with my whole body in a state of fright I sprinted down into the wine-cellar 
were Amy was hopping that she was alright, now I'm running at my top speed just to see 
if my friend and maybe my only friend left that I might be able to save! As I turn the

told to do so. It didn't feel right... it wasn't right to do that to three girls like that; I know 
something bad would come from this.

bottle and the note. Within the text of the notej found that °哼”吧 h：r self to stop her 
giii uitii aumcuiib vi …p------- ----------- • _ ~1 next,
I'm the last for this house to take. My mind in a state of shock, I realize that I must get 
out alive or find a place that this God for scion house won't find me!

That is still there.
Aner 1 wroie the lener fbr who ever finds it. The fire was bigger now. The 
\oicss kept on telling me to go into the fire and I did but not before finishing 
uie sior> of how I went crazy and died.

Amy safe and I got a sickly feeling as I lifted the hatch? It got^worse untiH opened the 

another noic. But a broken piece of one of the wine bottles was left on the note. With

So after reading that message that started my confusion, I started to wonder if my 
friends are ok. I hope they are alright! As this thought was racing through my head I 
started down to the second floor bath room to see if Jackie was alright, but when I walked 
into the room, there was nothing but a note. As I read this that must be from Jackie I 
became concerned that something might have happened to her. Her note talked about a 
little girl, and a dream that she had a few nights ago. But why would Jackie write 
something so dark? She makes it sound that she's going to die. I pray that nothing had 
gone wrong, fbr that sake of me! Now with my head spinning with deep confusion I ran 
down to the first floor to the Kirby room, smashing the door keeping me from Crissy 
safety. But as the door flue into the Kirby room I came to find that Crissy wasn't in this 
room cither, but a note. This note was left by the fire place, which seems someone has 
used quite recent. With this note it seemed like the one I found in the bath room were 
Jackie should have been, and it spoke of the two pictures coming to life and telling her to 
jump in to the fire. But there was no body or any thing remains of Crissy, and this note 
was untouched by any flames. Oh God, what in the hell is going on in this house!

With Amy down in the wine-cellar, Jackie being up in the second floor bath room 
and Crissy down in the Kirby room I found myself wondering to the top floor of the 
house. As I sat in one of the main rooms up stairs I seem to have fallen asleep, that may 
have been my second mistake of that night. As I woke from my sweet slumber fbr how 
long I really don't know, but when I did wake up I received three new text messages on 
my phone. They were from the girls but the messages all said the same thing, “You still 
have time to save them Kevin." As I sat there in the chair with confusion whether the 
messages were just a joke from the girls, or from someone from the out-sidc world. So in 
order to solve what confusion I had, I tried calling Jackie back to sec what was up. But 
my phone wasn't dialing out, and yet I have a signal.

I might find within the cellar. As I stopped in front oBhedoor, which hopefully keeping 

door, then my heart just stopped all together. Amy wasn t in there either, but yet again 
was another note. But a broken piece of one of the wine bottles was left on the note. With 
the terror of not knowing where all three of friends were, I picked up both the piece of the 
bvmc anu Hu- 12M-, >» l …一 ---------------- nr c • j
gilt that someone or something drove into her head. With all of my mends gone I m 

- -. .■ » 一:— J cknnL- I rpiiliTf* that I mitci a

house won't find me!

















1

碱即邮1

1 "Who died..

TC Ted: "Suck it up and do it"

1

TC Sarah: Never doubt yourself because nobody has
the right to take away your confidence and abilities."

11

TC Steve: "Never settle for less than your best/

ARD Sandy: “Never give up on your dreams because 
only you determine your fiiture.”

TC Mark: “Tve learned that people will forget what you 
said, people will forget what you did, but people will 
never forget how you made them feel.55 (Maya Angelou)

TCJayme: "All we are saying ..… Is give peace a 
chance.”(John Lennon)

辱神4虬y
RD Sarah : “Follow the advice they give you on the top 
of mayonnaise jars. Keep cool. Don't freeze.

4kYour from Shickshinny " 
uMelf is the man" 
“Sprinklers ! RUN!"

“My lip gloss is cool, my lip gloss is poppin" 
"Teddy Bear'，

"No hospital visits yet!v 
4tJayme Snorted" 

“Girr” 
“sleep, good" 

"Mark! Please!"
"Speech is Due "

“ Harry Potter”
..don't tell me im not there yet" 

“ Math..... gnr"
“BA... BA....BA”

“ Say Cheese"












